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't. *?''''K The Directors
Kintu Uranium Mines Limited
Suite 520
25 Adelaide Street East
Toronto, Ontario

Gentlemen:

The following report describes the results of an el
ectro 

magnetic survey conducted over your company's group
 of forty 

mining claims, located in Mack Township, Blind Rive
r Area, 

Ontario. This survey was carried out using a V.L.F unit in a
n 

effort to locate beds of pyritized pebble conglomer
ate that 

might provide favourable host rocks for radioactive
 mineral 

ization. This same instrument was used to check an area a fe
w 

miles to the north and where pyritized quartz pebbl
e conglom 

erate was encountered in drill holes at vertical de
pths varying 

from 400 to 600 feet. This check indicated that a favourable 

response could be obtained with the V.L.F. instrumen
t, the re 

sulting anomaly being a somewhat weak conductor at b
oth sides 

of the pyritized bed. It was assumed that the highly siliceous 

content of the quartz pebble conglomerate in the qu
artzite matrix 

of the host rock, would tend to lower the conductivi
ty of the 

pyrite bearing rock.

Your Company's claims group is located near the eas
t rim 

of the flat dippirg Huronian sedimentary series whi
ch in this 

immediate area, dips to the west. The radioactive mineralization 

in the Blind River Area, is almost exclusively associated with 

the basal bed of the Mississagi formation, which is 
a quartzite 

sediment in places forming a quartz pebble conglomer
ate. Variable 

amounts of pyrite mineralization are always present with the
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. .
radioactive minerals and it was this factor that the writer was -.
attempting to utilize in carrying out the electromagnetic survey.

' '

The V.L.P. instrument has been proven to have a relatively deep 

penetration especially under conditions as those existing on the 

property discussed in this report, where the overburden is quite 

shallow and the overlying rocks would not be expected to provide 

much interference.

Apart from a fairly strong conductor following a small creek 

in an east-west direction through the central part of the property, 

the conductivity over the claims group was uniformly low. There are 

several areas especially in the north 20 claims of the property 

however, that show indications of weak conductivity. It is recom 

mended that at least two vertical holes be drilled in the most 

favourable areas which will provide the required geological inform 

ation to permit a more accurate interpretation of the survey results. 

PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property discussed in this report, consists of a group 

of forty contiguous mining claims located in Mack Township, District 

of Algoma, Ontario. The group comprises about 1,600 acres and the 

claims are further described as follows: numbers 389875 to 389900 

inclusive and 401901 to 401914 inclusive.

Mack Township is located in what is generally referred to 

as the Blind River-Elliot Lake mining arae. The claims group is 

six miles north and east from the town of Blind River and four 

miles south and west from the town of Elliot Lake. It can be 

readily reached by Provincial Highway 554 frotnBlind River to Heron 

Lake and then by a busn road for a distance of five miles to the 

property.
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TOPOGRAPHY

Much of the Blind River-Slliot Lake area is characterized 

by fairly rugged relief, but the immediate area of the claims gro
up 

discussed in this report is quite flat. The south half of the 

property is mostly low-outcrop area but the north half is largely
 

covered with a fchin mantle of overburden with numerous small area
s 

of outcrop. Two small streams flow in a westerly direction across 

the nortu half of the property and drain into Matlnenda Lake loca
ted 

a few hundred feet to the west of the claims group. The area is 

fairly open with only a light growth of small timber. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY

A considerable number of .reports and maps have'been published 

covering the geology of the Blind River-Elliot Lake area. The geology 

of Mack Township is shown in considerable detail on Map No. 2028, 

published by the Ontario Department of Mines in 1964 to accompany
 

Geological Report No. 20. This map also includes Scarfe, Cobden and 

Striker Townships and is on the scale of one inch to one half mile
. 

The geology of Township 161, adjoining Mack Township on the, north,
 

is shown on Map No. 2026, published by the Province of Ontario Dept- 

ment of Mines in 1963 on the scale of one inch to one quarter mil
e. 

This Darter sheet accompanies Geological Report No. 13- A considerable 

amount of very useful information on the area appears in Geologic
al 

Circular No. 6, The Sedimentary Petrology of the Mississagi Quartzite 

in the Blind River Area, Issued by the Province of Ontario Depart 

ment of Mines in 1957.

A great deal of detail could be compiled concerning the geology 

of the region but it would serve no useful perpose to this report.
 

The area is largely occupied by sedimentary rocks of the Huronian
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lvl . Series which is made up of a wide range of sediments, the youngest
"f6;t- ' . -

l being the Cobalt Group, which includes conglomerate, quartzite,

••J. ' .. " -

f ( argillite and greywacke. Underlying the Cobalt sediments, is the 

C Bruce Group, including limestone, siltstone, argillite, arkose, 

greywacke and quartzite and which in turn, is underlain by the
*

Mississagi formations.

* The Mississagi sediments are divided into three groups:, the

upper, middle 'and lower Mississagi. The Upper Mississagi consists 

largely of arkose and quartzite, the Middle, greywacke argillite 

and conglomerate and the Lower Mississagi, greywacke, arkose and 

quartzite. The basal member is the quartzite and it occasionally in 

cludes beds of quartz pebble conglomerate. This quartz pebble 

conglomerate is sometimes well mineralized with pyrite and under 

these conditions, provides the host rock for radioactive mineral 

ization in the Blind River-Elliot Lake area. This entire sedimentary 

series rests on the erosion surface of the Archean rocks which are 

largely granitic but include some areas of keewatin volcanics. Both 

the Archean and Huronian formations have been intruded by numerous 

dikes and sills of diabase of Nipissing and Keweenawan age. 

. The origin of the radioactive mineralization in this area has 

been the subject of numerous theories during the past twenty years 

but it is now generally accepted that this mineralization along with 

the pyrite, is syngenetic, favouring the lower beds of Mississagi 

quartz pebble conglomerate, The conglomerates are believed to have 

been water lain and represent old stream beds and beach deposits. 

They are very localized and the control for their deposition probably 

depended a great deal.on the topography of the Archean erosional 

surface.

- 
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ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY '———————————————————

The following describes the results of an electromagnetic 

survey conducted over forty mining claims located in Mack Town- 

ship, Blind River-Elliot Lake uranium area/ District of Algoma,
. ' .

Ontario. This survey was carried out during the period May 23rd 

to June 20th, 1974, using a Geonics EM-16 instrument. North- 

south picket lines were cut at 200-foot intervals and the EM 

observations were made at 100-foot intervals along these lines, 

utilizing the the V.L.F. station located at Cutler, Maine. A 

limited number of observations were made along east-west lines, 

using the same instrument and utilizing the station at Balboa, 

Panama.

The survey was carried out in an attempt to locate conductors 

that might be caused by pyrite bearing beds of quartz peb! le con 

glomerate that sometimes form the basal member of the Mississagi 

group of sediments. A preliminary test was made using ^nis same 

instrument in an area about six thousand feet north of the present 

claims group and where holes were drilled through shallow sedi- 

ments to the basement granites in 1955. Pyritized quartz pebble 

conglomerate was encountered in thicknesses of up to five feet in 

that drilling and it was indicated to be sufficient to provide 

a recognizable conductor in the V.L.F. test survey. The conductors 

appeared to be provided by the edges of the flat lying mineralized 

sedimentary beds.

The survey over the torty mining claims discussed .in this 

report, showed the presence of one fairly strong conductor on the 

property, This conductor extends in an east-west direction through

J. D.
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the central part of the claims group, following the course of a 

small stream and could reflect topographic rather than geologica
l 

conditions. The observations over the remainder of the property 1 

showed the conductivity to be uniformly low although there are 

areas in the north twenty claims of the group that should be 

checked for possible deep conducting mediums. The D.C. Fraser 

method of contouring the V.L.F. EM data should be applied using 

a close contour interval to select two or three areas to checK 

with vertical drill holes through to the basement granites. This 

drill hole data would permit a more detailed interpretation of 

the geophysical results.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Geonics EM-16 instrument is usually considered to be 

effective to vertical depths of six hundred feet barring an 
over 

lying condition such as a thick mantle of overburden or a flat 

lying sedimentary formation such as a graphitic shale. The area 

of the present claims group was believed to provide conditio
ns 

that would expect the instrument to be effective to depths o
f 

about six hundred feet although some interference from certa
in 

types of rocks forming the flat lying sedimentary series was
 con 

sidered possible. Although no conducting zones definitely suggest 

ive of flat lying beds of pyritized quartz pebble conglomerate were
 

indicated by the EM survey, it is believed that some drilling should 

bc done to investigate certain areas in the north part of t
he ground.

It is recommended that two vertical holes be drilled initially 

through to the granite basement which would require approximatel
y 

1,200 feet of diamond drilling. The survey results should be re-

J. D. MoOANNBLl.
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plotted and contoured using the D.C, Fraser method of contouring 

the V.L.F. EM data in an effort to locate the most favourable 

areas for this initial drilling test. The overall estimated cost 

of the above mentioned work would be approximately fifteen thousand 

dollars. Plans for further drilling would be contingent on the 

results obtained in this initial phase.

Respectfully submitted,

James D. McCannell

Toronto, Ontario 
July 16, 1974.

J. D. MoOANNEM
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41J07SW0042 eel881 MACK 900 ;AL - GEOCHEMICAL
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type o f Survey 

Township or 

Claim holder(s)

Author of

Electromagnetic

r
.

AUB i 1974

PROJECTS UNIT

Mack Township

T. Sokoloff (Kintu Uranium Mines Lt
R. 520. 25 Adelaide St. E. Toronto.On 

J.D. McCannell
326 Adelaide Street W. , Toronto, Ont.

Covering Dates of s..rv,.y May 23 - July 16. 1974

Total Miles of Line cut 81. 8
(linccutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 

Electromagnetic ^.

-Magnetometer.

-Radiometric 

-Other—————

DAYS 
per claim

40

Geological.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne turvryi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic . . Radiomciru:-
(enter days per claim)

. 13/ 1974 SIGNATURE/ WZ*C r L**^"^
^/"' Author of Report '

PROJECTS SECTION 

Res. Gcol.. Qualifications_tL. s o 3.
Previous Surveys If J ' J ( ' -^21-t"*- fa ^^^ 

vgJka. If j /ff . . * ^k^^'-^c*

Checked b b chfrc .

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH

Approved by. .dale.

GEO LOGICAL URANCH

Approved by. -date.

) MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

38.9876.................191901........

...3.8.987.7.................4P.19.02.............

389879 401904
* ,T. ?.f*.r*t. rf**m***********f*nn*****tt****#**t.i.*.

389880 401905
• •Y*n rt t iff n fit • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

.3S.9.8A6...................4P1911.

389888

389890
389891
389892
3,898.9.3..

4Q1914

389894

389895

389896

,389897.

389898

TO l A L CLAIMS. 40



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

Number of Stations ______ 4 320 __________________ Number of Readings 

Station interval ____ 1QQ .feet ———————————————————————————
Line spacing _____ 200 feet
Pi.. file scale or Contour interval. l inch - 40%

(specify for each type of turvey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument
Accuracy - Sr-tlc constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location———

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument_______GEONICS EM-16

Coil configuration. 
Coil separation——
Accuracy———————-t- or - l*

Method: (jtl Fixed transmitter Q Shoot back CI In line O Parallel line 
Frgquenry Cutler Maine 17.8 kHz____Balboa/ Canal Zone 24.0 kHz-——.-i--—-—.

(ipcclfy V.L.F. tutlon)
Parameters mf,...,frf In Phase Out of Phase-——--——-————-——-——.————. 

GRAVITY

Instrument.___________________________________________,——————™.—-..-—-

Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy-——————————————^ 
INDUCED POLARl/ATiUN .RESISTIVITY

Instrument^-^-——~~—-~—-—-—-~~---—---—-.
Time domain,———————————————————————————. Frequency domain. 

Frequency———————————————————————————— Range——————— 

Power™-————————————————————————————————————————

Electrode array_ 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,



PROJECTS SECTION MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES

TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

FILE:
2.1542

Recorder Holder 

Township or Area

T. Sokoloff 

Mack Township

Type of Survey and number of 
A ' ssment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL

Electromagnetic ...............................days

Magnetometer ...............................days

Radiometric .... . .....................days

Induced Polarization .....................days

GEOLOGICAL. ........... . .................. .....days

GEOCHEMICAL........... .................. ......days

Miin diiys _| Airborne |_l

Ground [XSpecial Provision

NOTICE OF INTENT TO BE, .jSSUEj)

l ) Credits have been reduced because of 
par Hal coverage of claims.

j""] Credits have been reduced because of 
corrections to work dates and figures of 
applicant.

[~"| NO CREDITS have been allowed for the 
following mining claims as they were not 
sufficiently covered by the survey:

Mining Claims

SSM. 389875 to 389900 inclusive 

401901 to 401914

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits it necessary , i order that the total number 

of approved iueiiment dayt recorded on each clam dort nut eicevd the minimum allowed tt 

lotions: Geophyticai - BO; Geological - 10; Gfochemical - 40



ONTARIO

7HI MINING ACT REPORT OP WORK

A eeee'ete fern li 
requlree1 f*r eecti 
tye* ef werk to k* 
recede*4.

To rk* Recorder of.,. 

t T. Sokoloff

.Mining Division

A-41128

no m* of Recorded Holder Miner's Licence

..........Suite 520 1(- 25 Ac3elai.de Street E., Toronto, Ont.
M..,,..,,.,.......M...,.............................................^.^

ee hereby repect th* performance of .....JUtiM...................... days of .B,^c^on)agn,9.tic..survey...
type of work 

ft*t before reported to k* applied on th* following contiguous claims

Gel. Ne. 

.3.8.9875 

389876

389877

389878

389879

Days 

40... 

40

40

40

40

.38.9880 40.1,

All the work was performed 
(In the cose of geological o

READ CAREFULLY: THE

Claim No. 

.3,8,9,8.8.?.

3.8.9.a82 

389.883 

389884

3898*5

389886

on Mining Cloim (s) ..........
nd/or geophysical survey (s) 

FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS

Days 

M..

.4.0... 

40
40'

40 

as listed

Claim No.

mw.7.
3.89888. 

389.889

3.8..9.8..9.Q. 

3898.91 

389892

Xfc/ A AiLt^L^J

where more than IB claims ore involved 

REQUIRED BY THE MINING RECORDER.

Days 

40
e e* ee e e

40

40.. 

40

40

40

IMPRISONMENT OR BOTH

(t^C^cXoX tf-Acx
attach o schedule) i

K

For Manual Work, Stripping or Openir^ up of Mines, Sinking Shofts or Other Actual Mining Operations - Names ond

addresses of the men who performed th* work ond the dates ond hours of their employment.

For Diamond and other Core Drilling. - Footoge, No. ond angle of holes and diameter of core. Nome ond address of

owner or operator of drill. Dates when drilling was done. Signed core log ond sketch in duplicate.

For Compressed Air or Other Power Driven or Mechonicol Equipment

Type of drill or equipment. Names and addresses of men engaged in operating equipment ond th* dotes ond hours of

their employment.
Fee Power Mrieelne. * Type ef eqwipetent. Neme and edeVeis ef owner or operater. Amount expended. Dates on which

work was done. Proof of actual cost must be submitted within 30 days of recording.

With each of the above types of werk sketches ore required to show the location ond extent of the work in relation

to the nearest claim post. In the case ef d i omen d or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duplicate.

For Geo! eg! ea l and Geophysical Survey - The names and addresses of men employed as well os dotes. Type of

instrument used in the case of geophysical survey. Reports and mops in duplicate must be filed with the Minister

within 60 days of recording.
Fer Land Survey * the name and address of Ontario Land surveyor.

The Required Information is os.Follows: (Attach a list if this space is insufficient)

G. Wasitis, Line cutter, Mahhp^itae, Ont.
R. Wasitis, Line cutter, Wahnipitae, Ont.
R. Charron, Line cutter, Wahnapitae, Ont.
A. Jerome, Line cutter, Hamner, Ont.
P. Martin, Technician, Orillia, Ontario
D. Maetin, Technician, Orillia, Ontario

May 23-June 
May 23-June 
May 23-June 
May 23-June 
June 1-June

9, 
9, 
9, 
9, 
2o,

1974
1974
1974
1974
1974

June 12-june 20, 1974

J.D. McCannell, Geol., P. Eng., 326 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ont.
,y JulyS-16, 1974 

Instrument, Geonics EM-16 /^~7/ jf2s
Awus.t..I.3....19.2.4......,.,...,..,.., /̂ .....^^(............

(^^y^ignoture ef Recorded Holder or Agent

The Mining Act 
Certificate Verifying Report of Work

UK,':;. 1 ' :'-.:,'.Ji -
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U.326 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ontario

(Pott O'.'ce Address) 

hereby certify:

1. Thot l hove a personal ond intimate knowledge ol the facts set forth in the report of work annexed here 

to, having performed the work or witnessed some during and/or after its completion.

2. Thot the annexed report is true. 

Doted A.U5.^.^..}.2...........19.11............................/T....... /^./.'ttattrtr.A.rry:.............,.....

J.D* JtlcCcUim*!! , P.F.ngy'.' 
.~- ~ 'S '. 7 - -* f
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T. Sokoloff Licence No. A-41128.

Claim No.,

389893

389894

389895

389896

389897

389898

389899

383900

401901

401902

401903

401904

401905

401906

401907

401908

401909

401910

401911

401912

401913

401914

D ay s11 * - -

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40
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BASELINE 26+OON

BASELINE 295

KINTU URANIUM MINES LIMITED
MACK TOWNSHIP - ONTARIO
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BASELINE 26'5

Out-of Phase

Conductor Axis

In-Phase

Scale of Profiles - /inch * 4O%

?.; 17 8O KHz ,IOOOkw

Out-of Phase

In-Phase

Scale of Profiles: 7 inch * 4O%

Station: N.B.A, ; Balboa, C.Z.^ 24OOkHz,!5Okw
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